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Learning
The children have continued to enjoy our ‘Houses and Buildings’ context and some
were busy designing their dream homes which they have proudly stuck in our floor
book. During this they continued to use new words that they had learned in context
which was lovely to hear. We will continue to follow this interest into next week and
will also begin to explore The Easter Story and Spring as Evie brought in some
beautiful daffodils for us to paint and our pre-school children will be attending our
Easter service on Thursday morning. We will go on an Easter Egg hunt around the
school grounds for our Wandering Wednesday.
Easter Service
ALL preschool children are invited to come along to the Easter Service next
Thursday morning. Please arrive at the EYC at 8:40am. The session will finish at
11:50am. There will be no afternoon session, all ante pre children are welcome to
attend in the morning and will remain in the EYC.
PEEP – parents group

EYC Closure

PEEP was thoroughly enjoyed by all and

The EYC will be closed on Thursday

many parents enjoyed the time and space

afternoon. All afternoon children are

to talk to other like minded parents

welcome to attend the morning

about some of the trials and tribulations,

session if they wish. Pre schoolers will

(and some of the lovely moments!) of

visit the church for the Easter

parenthood! We would like to remind you

Service and the ante pre children will

that the space in the community room is

remain in the EYC. The session begins

there to be used and if the parents that
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attended or others wish to continue to
use this for a coffee and catch at this
time up we would welcome this! Please
spread the word, all we ask is that you
sign in at our main office on arrival. For
further availability check the school
website or speak to Miss Neil or Mrs
Lockie.

The school and EYC will then be
closed for the spring holidays. We will
reopen on Monday 16th April at normal
times. We hope you all have a lovely
break and we look forward to
welcoming you back to the final term!

